SEE ALSO ‘VIEW ALL SUBMISSIONS’ ON THE DEPARTMENT’S WEBPAGE:
http://majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au/index.pl?action=view_job&job_id=3402
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Major Projects Assessrnent
Department of Planning and lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39,
SYDNEY NSV/ 2OOI

Re : Eastlakes Shopping Centre Redeveloprnent
Dear Sir/ Madarn
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Eastlakes Shopp ng Centre M ixed Use Developme nt

6:t
From:
To:
Date:

Subject:

"Allen Jacobson" <arjac@bigpond.com>
<plan_com ment@planning.nsw. gov.au>
81241201210:10 am
Eastlakes Shopping Centre Mixed Use Development

Allen Jacobson
291195 Gardeners Road

Eastlakes NSW 2018

RE: Eastlakes Shopping Centre Mixed Use Development
Application No: MP09-01 46

To whom it may concern

I oppose to the above mentioned development for the following reasons:

.

Eastlakes has sufficient units in the area and adding another 361
residential units and 82 serviced apartments will create a range of
additional problems namely:

.

Traffic in and out of the area - currently we struggle to get in
and out of Race Course Place.

.

Living in a 'concrete jungle' environment.

As a resident for the past 12 years it would be great to get a new shopping
centre, but without the additional units.

As part of the owners corporation for 16 Evans Avenue (The block of 4 on the
corners of Gardeners Rd and Race Course Place), we did offer our units for
sale to Crown, they chose not to take up the offer.

Should you wish to contact me feel free to do so on 0425 229 299

Kind regards

Allen Jacobson
Director
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(1210912012) Natasha Harras - Eastlakes Shopping Centre

From:
To:
CG:

Date:

Subject:
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"'plan_comment@planning.nsw.gov.au"' <plan_comment@planning.nsw.gov.au>
'Daniel Trazzera' <Daniel.Trazzera@SESIAHS.HEALTH.NSW.GOV.AU>
8131120122:54 pm
Eastlakes Shopping Centre

I am writing to submit my concerns regarding the proposed Eastlakes Shopping Centre Development
Although I support the need to modernise and upgrade the shopping centre itself, I have many
concerns about the massive overdevelopment proposed, especially the five to eight storey residential

towers.

The scale of the proposed development is too massive, too high and includes too many residential
buildings for the small suburb of Eastlakes. lt will result in more traffic in residential streets from the
increase in population than the current roads are equipped to handle.
As an owner of a unit on 16 Evans Ave, the proposed development of residential towers will cause
major overshadowing, particularly in the winter months. The excessive noise from development &
service vehicles will make it almost impossible to find or keep tenants for our property. As a local
resident, traffíc will be the biggest issue.
The shopping centre itself is undoubtedly in need of an upgrade but surely this can be looked at
without the need for such large scale overdevelopment and residential towers.

Kerry Trazzera

Ph 02 89224486(24486)
Mob 0419 201 723
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From:
To:
Date:

Subject:

"angela perlidis" <rubie31 @mail.com>
<plan_comment@plan ning. nsw. gov.au>
813112012 5:38 pm
Eastlakes Shopping centre Mixed use Development

My name is Angela Perlidis,
My family resides on gardeners Road,directly opposite the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, and have
done so for sixty years (60).
So if anyone knows about this area it is myself and my family. I therefore, will be directly affected by
this proposal.
I am opposed to the overdevelopment of the area. The shopping centre itself needs renovating, but
that's as far as it should go. NO units.
Blind freddie can see that this is a very small , and densely populated area with far too many units as
it its. Over the years traffic on Gardeners Road has greatly increased not to mention an increase of
large trucks, noise and pollution, waiting for a break in the traffic to cross the road and reverse my car
from my driveway take much longer.

Gardeners Road is busy all day long especially in the afteroons and weekends.The Eastlakes
carpark and surrounds become congested.
It is bad enough looking outside my window and seeing an ugly brown wall, I don't want to also look
up and see appartments, that would block out the sun as well.
More units will of course increase the poplulation, more cars and also increase stress levels, affect
my health and well being. Afterall, this is my home and I have the right to live a happy peaceful
existance. And if you lived where I and other residences live in the area I am sure you would feel the
same way.
To you,this area is another revenue making exercise, and I along with others are just dots on a map
I know this area very well, and you choose to ignore the consequences of your proposal, out of self
interest arrogance and ignorance. Sometimes things are better left alone, and this is one of them.
Practise common sense.
Stop the greed
Angela
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September 2012

MrAlan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39

SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To Whom lt May Concern
RE: BKK Shopping Centre Development, Eastlakes
As a current Universíty

of New South Wales Student, I would greatly like to see this shopping centre
receive the much needed update that is currently being proposed.
After finishing my degree, I would like to have the optíon of living ín the area in a new-style
development, and currently there are not that many options that would satisñ¡ the needs of myself
and many others in my situation.

to ensure that this development goes ahead, because currently, the centre feels derelict
and does have a horrible parking situation!
I urge you

Regards,

N

Address
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11 Septembe r 201.2

Mr Alan Bright
Actíng Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To Whom

lt May Concern

RE: BKK Shopping Centre Development, Eastlakes

As a current University of New South Wales Student, I would greatly líke to see this shoppíng centre

receíve the much needed update that is currently being proposed.

After finishing my degree, I would like to have the option of living ín the area in a new-style
development, and currently there are not that many options that would satisfi¡ the needs of myself
and many others in my situation.
I urge you to ensure that th¡s development goes ahead, because currently, the centre feels derelíct
and does have a horrible parking sítuation!
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PCU037969
Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39

SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To Whom lt May Concern
RE: BKK Shopping Centre Development, Eastlakes

As a current Universíty of New South Wales Student, I would greatly like to see thís shopping centre

receive the much needed update that is currently being proposed.

After finishing my degree, I would like to have the option of living in the area in a new-styfe
development, and currently there are not that many options that would satisfy the needs of myself
and many others in my situation.
I urge you to ensure

that this development goes ahead, because currently, the centre feels derelict

and does have a horrible parking sítuation!
Regards,

Name
Address
Contact Phone
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director
MetropolÍtan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attent¡on: Ms Natasha Harras,

Dear Department of Planning & lnfrastructure,
RE: Crown Prosha

JointVenture- Eastlakes Shopping Centre

I am a resident residing in the botany council area. There are a number of reasons that I eurrently do
not go to Eastlakes Shops.

do not currently feel safe there, especially with recent crimes that have occurred, and I belíeve that
this factor could be greatly reduced if there was more activation of public areas - as proposed by'
I

Crown and Prosha.
The current state of the shopping centre is appalling and I believe that the redevelopment proposal

that you currently have before you is an excellent solution to a problem which needed to be
addressed mãny years ago.
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Depatment of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attentíon: Ms Natasha Harras,

Dear Department of Planning & lnfrastructure,
RE: Crown Prosha Joint Venture

-

Eastlakes Shopping Centre

am a resident residing ín the botany council area. There are a number of reasons that I currently do
not go to Eastlakes Shops.
I

I do not currently feel safe there, especÍally with recent cr¡mes that have occurred, and I believe that
this factor could be greatly reduced if there was more activation of public areas - as proposed by

Crown and Prosha.
The current state of the shopping centre is appalling and I believe thatthe redevelopment proposal

that you currently have before you is an excellent solution to a problem which needed to be
addressed many years ago.
Yours Sincerely,
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12 September 2OL2

MrAfan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

Dear Department of Pfanning & lnfrastructure,
RE: Crown Prosha Joint Venture
I

-

Eastlakes Shopping Centre

am a resident residing ¡n the botany council area. There are a number of reasons that I currently do

not go to Eastlakes Shops.

do not currently feel safe there, especially with recent crimes that have occurred, and I believe that
this factor could be greatly reduced if there was more activation of public areas - as proposed by
I

Crown and Prosha.
The current state of the shopping centre is appalling and I believe that the redevelopment proposal

that you currently have before you

is an excellent solution to a problem which needed

addressed many years ago.
Yours Sincerely,

[\ame

0

Add
Contact Phone
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12 September 2072

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Dírector

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

Dear Department of Planning & lnfrastructure,
RE: Crown Prosha Joint Venture
I

-

Eastlakes Shopping Centre

am a resident residing in the botany council area. There are a number of reasons that I currently do

not go to Eastlakes Shops.
I

do not currently feel safe there, especially with recent crimes that have occurred, and I believe that

thís factor could be greatly reduced if there was more activation of public areas
Crown and Prosha.

-

as proposed by

The current state of the shopping centre is appalling and I believe that the redevelopment proposal

that you currently have before you is an excellent solution to a problem which needed to be
addressed many years ago,
Yours Sincerely,

Name
Add
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Contact Phone
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Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director
Metr.opolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

Dear Department of Planning & Infrastructure,
RE: Crown Prosha JoÌnt Venture
I

-

Eastlakes Shopping Centre

am a resident residÍng in the botany council area. There are a number of reasons that I currently do

not go to Eastlakes Shops.
I do not cuffently feel safe there, especially with recent crimes that have occurred, and I beliele that
this factor could be greatly reduced if there was more activation of public areas - as proposed by

Crown and Prosha.
The current state of the shopping centre is appalling and I believe thât the redevelopment proposal

that you currently have before you is an excellent solut¡on to a problem which needed to be
add¡.essed many years ago.
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2) Natasha Harras - Eastlakes village proposal

From:
To:

"Jovan@Van David lnteriors" <jovan@vandavid.com>
<plan_com ment@planning, nsw. gov.au>

Date:

918120121:41 pm

Subject:

Eastlakes village proposal

Hello,
I am writing about the shopping centre. I believe my wife has also written an email to support the
project.

We are a young family with two children, who are looking to live here for a long time to come. We
recently purchased our home, and obviously want to live ín a desirable neighbourhood which is in
close proximity to the shops, parks and other necessary living needs.

At the moment, my wife mainly goes to the Westfiefds to do all of her shopping as it is more suitable.
Like many residents, the concern is about the blocking of sunlight due to the height of the buildings,
and congestion. Also, my wife may have addressed the kinds of people who will be living in the area,
as we do have a few housing commission blocks and there have been a few incidents in our street of
a criminal nature. We only hope that the additional influx of people doesn't pose a problem to the
safety of our neighbourhood.
Having said that, I wish to express support for the project to the extent that the developers are also
looking at the best interest of the community, and not just increasing their profits. lf all this can be
monitored, I am genuinely looking forward to a newer and more desirable centre to shop in, and visit
with the kids and wife.

Yours faithfully,

Jovan Davidovic

Jovan Davidovic Director
Van David lnteriors Pty Ltd
Mobile: 0413 199 277 lTel: 02 8021 7806 Fax: 02 8021 7206
Po Box 672 Rosebery NSW 1445
info@vandavid.com I www.vandavid.com

'Van David, because quality begins on the inside'
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Submission Details for Rodney Yannakis (corrrnents)

From
To:
CC:
Date:

RodneyYannakis <rayannakß@ozetmil"comau>

Subject:

Submission Details for Rodney Yannakis (corrnrrents)

<natasha.hanas@planning.nsw.gov.arP
(assessrnents@planning.ns\ry.gov.au>

Thwsday- 27 Septenrber20l.2 2:03 PM

Attachments:Response to Eastlakes Shopping Centre redeveloprnentpdf

}illrrc.92z

Confidentiality Requested : no

Disclosable Political Donation: no
Name: RodneyYannakis
Em ail: rayannakis@ozem ail.com.au
Address:
PO Box 879
lrlascot, NSW
1 460
Content:

Submission Attached

P Ad d re s s : 203 -206 -232-24 4.p e r m .änet. n et.a u - 20 3 .20 6 .232.24 4
Subm iss ion : Online Subm iss ion from Rodney Yannakis (com m ents )
I

Submission forJob:#3402 MP 09 0146 - Mixed Use Development(Commercial, Retail& Residential)

Site: #2069 Eastlakes Shopping Centre
h

ttp s ://m aj o ro roj e cts .affi n i tyl i ve. co m ? a cti o n =vi

ew

s te &i d = 2 0 6
i

I

Rodney Yannakis
E : rayannakis @ozem ail.com.au

Powered by AffinitvLive: Work. Snnrter

https://webmail. serv ¡cef irst. nsw. gov , aulgw/webacc?U ser. context=1 5ce3f 34b4cf9b1 aSbcbS3egd'1

I can orfy see apositive irnpact on the cornrunity with what is being proposed
the new vilago when conpleted.

I ftlly srpport the dercþment

and look fonvar dto visiting

trl
Eastlakes Proposal

From:
To:
Date:

AdiRonycadirony@grnailcom>
<plaq_comrent@planning.rìsw.gov.arÞ
Satwday - 29 Septenrber2012 5:00 PM

Subject
Attachments

Eastlakes Proposal
:

Mirne. 822

Hello,

I would

like to forward nry srryport to the Eastlakes Village proposal

As a resident and havinghad grolvnqp inthe area I believe it would bring a refreshed look and atnosphere
to the Eastlakes suburb.

ofmy own I would like for themto gow rp in
the connn¡rity that I have grown rp in and I believe that with the introduction ofthe Eastlakes Village it
would give tlremtbat opporhmityto grow W in a npre npdem Eastlakes.

I sfongþ srypoú

this proposal as well as now having a åmrþ

https:i/!ì/ebmãil.serv ioeflrst, nsw.gov . au/gw/webacc?U ser. context=l 5ce3f34b¡lcf9b1 a8bcb53e9d1 ...
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support the Eastlakes village Plan

1014112

support the Eastlakes village Plan

From
To:
Date:

<Christine.Yu@bankwest.comarÈ

Subject:

support the Eastlakes village Plan

Attachrnents

<plan_cornrnent@plannng.nsw.gov.au>

Surday - 30 September 2012 10:36 AM

:

Ililrrrc.\22

Dear officer,

I'm the owner of the the property a7/28 Evans Ave, Eastlakes, NSW, and I'm very much support
the "Eastlakes Village" Plan, Please go ahead to build this area as a better place to live in.
Thank you so much!

best regards,
Ch¡'istíñe Vu
Sales Consultant I Randwick

4/5 Royal Randwick Shopping Centre, 75 Belmore St. Randwick, NSW,2031
p I Customer Help Centre 13 17 18 e I Christine.yu@bankwest.com.au
AFR Smart lnvestor Blue Ribbon Awards
3û3.S ßan$q *f tå'¡e Year
3üån Ban$c of the Year

Shop

Store Opening f'{ours {þVST}
Monday to Friday 9am-5:30pm (Thurs 9am-7pm)
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 1Oam-4pm
: i:1_ ,^':1 1,, i;,

If you choose to enrail a copy of any docurnentation to us, you do so at your own risk. As emails are an unsecured means
of conrnunication, there is a risk your email could be viewed by others if it is intercepted or sent to an incorrect address,
and Bankwest assumes no responsibility forthis. Ifyou have any concems about ernailing inforrnation to us please
provide it by other rneans

Unencrypted el-ectronic mail- is not secure and may not be authentic.
If you have any doubts as to the contents please telephone to confirm.

This el-ectronic transmission including any attachments j-s intended only
for those Lo whom it is addressed. It may contain copyright material or
j-nformatj-on that is confidential, privileged or exempt from discl-osure by 1aw.
Any clalm to privllege is not waived or lost by reason of mistaken transmission
of this information. If you are not the intended recipient you must not
distribute or copy thls transmission and should pJ-ease notify the sender.
Your costs for doing t.his will- be reimbursed by the sender.
in connection with computer virus, data corruption,
not accept liability
de1ay, interruption, unauthorised access or unauthorised amendment.

lrle do

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Ernail Secwity.cloud service
F

or more information

p le as

e visit http

//www. synante c cloud. c om

https://webmail.serv icef irst.nsw.gov.au/gw/webacc?User.context=1 5ce3f 34b4cf

9b1 aBbcb53e9d1
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Submission Details f or Aravind Krishnan (support)
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Srúmission Details for Aravind Krishnan (support)

From
To:
CC:
Date:

Aravind Krishnan <arv078@yahoo.comarÈ

Subject

Srúmission Details for Aravind Krishnan (srpport)

<naüasha.harras@planning.nsw.gov.au>

(assessrnents@planning.nsw.gov.au>

Friday - 28 September 2012

llAT PM

Attachrrrents : Minre. 822

Confidentiality Requested : no

Disclosable Political Donation: no
Name;Æavind Krishnan
Em

ail: arv078@yahoo.com.au

Address:
83 Tunstall Arenue
Kingsford, NSW

2032
Content:

lcompletelywelcome the new mixed use residential and retail developmentof Eastlakes Town Centre. ltwill greatly
improve the aesthetic appeal of Eastlakes as a suburb, and will greatlyimprove amenityfor local residents. ln
particular, itwill provide a sense of civic pride forthe local community, something that has been greatlylacking for
some time, The der,relopment will also inject some new, modern housing stock into Eastlakes, which is currently
dominated bytired, ageing apartmentblocks, The new housing stockwillattracta greaterdiversityof residents,
making the community more vibrant.
trlymain concern around the development relates to transport. The efra residents thatthe developmentwill bring to
Eastlakes will resultin more cars descending upon the suburb. ln orderto offsetthis, the derclopmentneeds to be
supported by increased bus services to and from the city, and also to and from surrounding areas such as Kingsford,
Roseberyand Mascot.
Additionally, BarberAve and Erans Ave are verynarrow roads. Heavyvehicles often have to use these roads to make
delileries to the superm arkets located in the centre. On-street parking on Barber Are further narrows the aviailable
road space for moving traffic. As a result, there is often insufficient road space available for cars to safelytravel down
these roads.ln orderto resolve these issues,lwould like to suggestthata small portion of land around the
perimeter of the Eastlakes Town Centre site be reclaimed for public use, to widening these roads without losing
footpath width,
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Submission: Online Submission from Aravind Krishnan (support)

Submission for Job: #3402 MP 09 0146 - Mixed Use Development (Commercial, Retail & Residential)

Site: #2069 Eastlakes Shopping Centre
httos ://m ajororoiects.affìniMile.com?action=view s ite&id=2069

Aravind Krishnan
https://webm ail. serv icef irst. nsw. gov. au/gúwebacc?U ser. context=1 5ce3f 34b4cf 9b1 aBbcb53e9d1 ..
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(12t0e12012) Natasha Harras - much needed improvement.

From:
To:
Date:

Subject:

Huseyin Kavak <huseyin.kavak@me.com>
<plan_comment@planning. nsw.gov.au>
812112012 3:45 pm
much needed improvement.

Dear Sir Madam
I and my friends supporting this project.

This is a much needed project for the area, we are aware that Shopping Centre owners battling for
DA with botany counsel for 10 years or more.
I've believe not only Eastlake's but surrounded neighbourhood also will boost up their value and
maybe this will kindly force those old brick apartments near by to do face lift too.. This is one exciting
project indeed...

Regards
Huseyin Kavak
huseyin.kavak@me.com

SKYPE: HUSEYINKAVAK
Mob +61 (0)41 1550188

yyi,i/yiit¡t i,t itConfidentiality and Privilege Noticeifi,Wi/iit¡i/i¡i,ti
th¡éärñâÎ-ii intended only to be read or used by :he addressee. lt is confidential and may contain
legally privileged information. lf you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or responsible
foi delivery of the message to such person), you must not copy or deliver this message to anyone,
you shoulá simply destroy this message and kindly notify the sender by reply e-mail. Confidentiality
änd legal privilegê are not waived or lost by reason for mistaken delivery to you; should you need to
contact anyone in related this message then pls go online at www.bigredenergy.com.
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Jessica Parzakonis <platinumlO@hotmail.com>
"plan_comment@planning.nsw.gov.au"
812312012 9:29 am
Eastlakes DeveloPment

<plan_comment@planning.nsw.gov.au>

To whom it may concern,
My name is Jessica Parzakonis from 18 George Eastlakes. I fully support the proposed plan for the
reäevelopment of the Eastlakes shopping district. The area is very old tired looking and has needed
refreshment for a long time. Properties in Eastlakes are close to attracting I million dollars but the
local shopping centre doesn't reflect the new generation of people moving and investing into the area'
Eastlakes ìs such a hidden gem, the only thing holding back it's reputation is that shopping centre.
Really look forward to seeing this redevelopment go ahead. lf you would like anymore info please
contact me on 0401424087
Kind Regards

Jess Parzakonis
Sent from my iPhone

1

(1210912012) Natasha Harras - Eastlakes Shopping Centre
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From:
To:
Date:

Subject:

Hilary Taylor Nichols <h.taylornichols@gmail.com>
<plan_com ment@plan ning. nsw. gov.au>
8125120122:11 pm
Eastlakes Shopping Centre Development

Hi,

I have read the information on the Eastlakes Shopping Centre. I used to
shop at Eastlakes Shopping Centre when I lived in Botany, however have
since moved away from the area. The proposal looks exciting, and the retail
size looks respectful to the area - and fro the 3D images the bulk and
scale of the development looks spot on (ie: no overbearing towers)
I would very much be interested in buying in this development - as I love
the area, but it is stuck in a time warp at the moment. The Eastlakes
Centre really, really needs updating and is crying out for a
revitalisation. This is a case where this is an area already set up for
residential development, it is not another case of urban sprawl.

Houses are becoming less and less affordable, and some new units here at
Eastlakes will be very attractive to young families who dont want to live
in the outdated three storey walk ups that dominate this area, but also
want to live close to the city and have their own quality shopping
destination without havíng to get out of the car. The current shopping here
is just sub standard. I have seen a couple of very successful development
at Cammeray and Balgowlah similar to this - a new retail centre anchored by
modern residential apartments. I have friends that live in both these
developments and they love it.
I am assuming that this development will rejuvenate the existing parkland
Eastlakes Reserve and really set up the area for a little boom that simply
has never happened. Residents will almost not have to leave their little
village on a weekend.

Please NSW government support this development, it is 2012 not 1960 and
this area is simply behind and a rare place that is actually ripe for a
tasteful new hub, and selection of affordable homes for people that don't
have to be way out west.
Regards,
Hilary
[image: Twitter] <http://twitter.com/#!ihtaylornichols> [image:
Linked lnlchttp://www.linkedin.com/pu b/hilary-nicholsl34l202/b0 1 >
Contact me: [image: Skype] maisouipetit
Get a signature like this.
<http://r1 .wisestamp.com/r/landing?promo=17&dest=httpo/o3[o/o2Fo/o2Fwww.wisestamp.com%2Femai
l-install%3Futm source%3Dextension%26utm medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dpromo_17>
CLICK
HERE.<http://rl.wisestamp.com/r/landing?promo=17&dest=hltpo/o3\o/o2F%2Fwww.wisestamp.com%
2Femail-install%3Futm source%3Dextension%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaignTo3Dpro
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2) Natasha Harras - eastlakes shopping centre development

From:
To:
Date:

Subject:

Marcus Hinzack <marcus.hinzack@gmail.com>
<plan_comment@planning. nsw.gov.au>
812512012 2:18 pm
eastlakes shopping centre development

Good afternoon,
I am writing in support of the Eastlakes Redevelopment. This is an aging
centre that really, really needs updating. I have often thought that this
would be the next development off the rank and first looks at the proposal
- it looks like Crown have the right idea. By rejuvenating the parkland and
creating an eat-street environment this place could really blossom. I bet
that most residents would be rather excited that their little neighbourhood
will become an up to date shopping destination - a place they wont have to
leave on weekends to go somewhere a little bit more exciting.
I am sure the NIMBYs willthrow a few negative comments in the mix, but
this is a case where this is urban consolidation, not urban sprawl. NSW has
a housing shortage and we have to be pragmatic about the shortfall and give
the green light to well serviced infill development, otherwise the shortage
will never be alleviated.
I support this proposal.

Regards,
Marcus
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M ajor Projects Assessment

Departneut of Planning and lnfiastructure
GPO Box 39,
SYDNEY NSW 2OOI

Re : Eastlakes Shopping Centre Redevelopment
Dear Siri Madam
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L3 September 2OI2

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Dírector

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. PlannÍng,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I híghly believe that this devef opment
crucial to the continued economic survíval of this area.

is

The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing
the shopping there. The current parking situation is terrible -the spaces províded mean that l, and

most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of thís centre.
urge you to support this redevefopmenü I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and
people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destinatíon shopping precínct.
I

Yours faithfully

Name
Address:
Contact Phone #

*lou,t

13 September2OL2

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I highly belíeve that this development is
crucial to the continued economic survival of this area.
The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing

the shopping there. The current parking situation is terrible - the spaces provided mean that l, and
most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. Thís is
something that needs to be addressed ín the redevelopment of this centre.

to support this redevelopment; I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and
people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destínation shoppíng precinct.
I urge you

Yours faithfully

Name
Add

ttltt¿

Contact Phone

'

Departme nt of Planning
Fiei:eivecl
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14 September 2OL2

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

Dear Dept. of Planning & lnfrastrubture
RE:

Major Development at Eastlakes Shopping Centre

There are numerous reasons why you should support th¡s development.

¡
¡
¡
¡
o

The current centre is greatly run down
The car parking does not meet Australian standards
There is a lack of new residential stock close to shopping in the area
The current centre does not integrate with the adjoiníng park at all.
There is a lack of seruiced apartments in the area, when my relatives come to visÍt me, there
is nowhere respectable that I can recommend them to stay.

redevelopment of the centre as it is important for the current and future

Please support

residents

of

area

Kindest

Q.,lt¡ø
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Contact Phone
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13 September2OT2

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I highly believe that thls development
crucial to the continued economic survival of this area.

is

The current centre is run down to the extent where I and iny family do not feel comfortable doÍng

the shopping there. The current parking situation is terrible -the spaces provided mean that l, and
most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of th¡s centre.
I urge you to support thÍs redevelopmen! I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and

people from outsíde the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shopping precinct.
Yours

ly

Name:
Address:

Contact Phone

EWÒI^)

13 September2Ol2

MrAlan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I highly believe that this development is
crucial to the continued economic survival of this area.
The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doíng
the shoppíng there. The current parking situation is terrible - the spaces provided mean that l, and

most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of this centre.

to support this redevelopment; I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and
people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make ¡t a destination shopping precinct.
I urge you

Yours faithfully

Å-(
Name:
Add
Contact Phone

(

__,

13 September 2012

MrAlan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I hiehly believe that this development is

crucialto the cont¡nued economíc survival of thÍs areaThe current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing

the shopping there. The current parking situation is terrible - the spaces provided mean that l, and
most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed ín the redevelopment of th¡s centre.
I urge you to support this redevelopment; I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and

people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shopping precinct.

,r"r¡i6r,
Nam

ftñl.Sf¡,ttjlft-p0
Contact Phone

¿.:

13 September 2072

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & RegÍonal Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewíng the model ¡n the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I hishly believe that this development
crucíal to the continued economic survival of this area.

Ís

The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing
the shopping there. The current parking situation is terrible - the spaces provided mean that l, and
most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
somethíng that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of this centre.
I urge you to support this redevelopmen! I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and
people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shopping precinct.
Yours faithfully

Name:

4\
,4llto

Address:

Contact Phone
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13 September2Ot2

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shoppíng Centre, I hiehly believe that this development is
cruciaf to the continued economic suwival of this area.
The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing

the shoppíng there. The current parking situation is terrible - the spaces provided mean that l, and
most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of this centre.
I urge you to support this redevelopment; I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and
people from outsíde the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shoppíng precinct.

Yours faithfully

srevE
euoress: I I'lE*Drlu¿ r,tj?. ß41,.:Fs(-lEft2ou.¡
Name:

Contact Phone
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L3 September 2OL2

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shoppíng Centre, I highly believe that th¡s development

is

crucial to the continued economic survival of this area.
The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing
the shoppíng there. The current parking situation is terrible -the spaces provÍded mean that l, and

most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars w¡thout fear of them being scratched. This is
someth¡ng that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of th¡s centre.
I urge you to support this redevelopmen$ I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and

people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destínation shopping precinct.
Yours faithfully

Name

lftPPt kioP

Add

Contact Phone #:
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September 2OI2

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director
Metropolítan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning¡
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I highly believe that this development
crucial to the continued economic survival of this area.

is

The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing
the shopping there. The current parking sítuation is terrible - the spaces provided mean that l, and
most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. Thís is

something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of this centre.

to support this redevelopment; I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and
people from outsíde the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shoppíng precinct.
I urge you

Yours faithfully

Name:
Address:
Contact Phone #:

6 fuþStp
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13 September2OL2

MrAlan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I highly believe that this development is
crucial to the continued economic survival of this area.
The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing

the shopping there. The current parkíng situatíon is terrible -the spaces provided mean that l, and
most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of this centre.
I urge you to support this redevelopmen! I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and
people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shopping precinct.
Yours fa

Name
Add

Contact Phone #:

ksncadou

13 September 2072

Mr Alan Bríght
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I highly believe that this development

is

crucial to the continued economic survival of this area.
The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing
the shoppíng there. The current parking situation is terrible -the spaces provided mean that l, and

most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of this centre.
I urge you to support this redevelopment; I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and

people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shopping precinct.

'"ff faíthfully
A
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Address:

Contact Phone
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13 September2OI2

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39

SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attentionr Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model ín the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I hÍghly believe that th¡s development is
crucial to the contínued economic survival of this area.
The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing

the shopping there. The current parking situation is terrible - the spaces provided mean that l, and
most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of th¡s centre.
I urge you to support thís redevelopment; I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and

people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shopping precinct.
Yo

faithfully

Na me

Address:
Contact Phone #:

1Õ

13 September 2072

Mr Alan Bright
Acting Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39

SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After víewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I highly belÍeve that this development
crucialto the continued economic survival of this area.

is

The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable do¡ng
the shopping there. The current parking situation ís terrible - the spaces provided mean that l, and

most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of this centre.
I urge you to support this redevelopment; I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and

people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shopping precinct.
Yours

faithfully

Name
Address
Contact Phone #

Fs(\Enoq)

13

September2Ol2

Mr Alan Bright
Acting D¡rector

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I highly believe that this development
crucial to the continued economic survival of this area.

is

The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing
the shopp¡ng there. The current parking situation is terrible - the spaces provided mean that l, and
most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
someth¡ng that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of this centre.

this redevelopment; I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and
people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shopping precinct.
I urge you to support

Yours faithfully

Name:

funl uÐi

Address:
Contact Phone

f-lEftDotÀ
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13 September2OT2

Mr Alan Bright
Ac-ting Director

Metropolítan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OOO

Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,

To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I highly believe that this development is
crucial to the continued economic survival of this area.
The current centre ís run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing

the shopping there. The current parking situation is terrible - the spaces provided mean that l, and
most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of this centre.

redevelopmen! I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and
people from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shopping precínct.
I urge you to support this

Yours

ly
lt

Name
Address:

Contact Phone

U
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13 September 2Ot2

rilt
Mr Alan BrÍght
Actíng Director

Metropolitan & Regional Projects South
NSW Department of Planning & lnfrastructure
GPO Box 39

Departrr,eli of Fianning
,ti¿l;.rii.irl

SYDNEY NSW 2OOO
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Attention: Ms Natasha Harras,
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To NSW Dept. Planning,
RE: Eastlakes Redevelopment Proposal

After viewing the model in the Eastlakes Shopping Centre, I highly believe that this development is
crucial to the continued economic survival of this area.
The current centre is run down to the extent where I and my family do not feel comfortable doing
the shoppíng there. The current parking situation ¡s terr¡ble -the spaces provided mean that l, and

most other people, cannot comfortably park our cars without fear of them being scratched. This is
something that needs to be addressed in the redevelopment of th¡s centre.
I urge you to support this redevelopment; I believe that it would bring a great number of jobs and

peopfe from outside the area to Eastlakes and make it a destination shoppíng precinct.
Yours faithfully

Name:

710

Address: '-'Òfn
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